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Abstract: Either meeting the UNFCCC Paris agreement to limit global average warming below
the 2–1.5 ◦C threshold, or going beyond it entails huge challenges in terms of institutional
innovation and transformation. This research describes a participatory integrated assessment
process aimed at exploring the options, opportunities, necessary capacities and implications
for institutional co-operation and innovation in the Iberian Peninsula under High-End Climate
Change (HECC). Using in-depth interviews and a novel participatory research approach, different
scenario narratives and pathways about the future of Iberia have been identified using Shared
Socio-economic Pathways (SSPs). Special attention is given to the knowledge and policy options
needed to implement cross-border organizational changes and co-operation mechanisms that would
support the Integrated Climate Governance of the Tagus and Guadiana river basins. We show
that a wealth of institutional innovation pathways and specific options and solutions exist not only
to reduce GHG emissions (mitigation) and the negative impacts of climate change (adaptation),
but, above all, to generate new forms of social-ecological system interactions aligned with
sustainability (transformation). In particular, and depending on which scenario contexts unfold in
the future in Iberia, different kinds of institutional and governance capacities and clusters of solutions
may be needed in order to achieve transformation.
Keywords: institutional transformation; high-end climate change; Shared Socio-economic Scenarios (SSPs);
Iberia; transboundary rivers; cross-border cooperation; participatory research appraisal; Integrated Climate
Governance (ICG)
1. Introduction
Either meeting the UNFCC Paris agreement of staying below the 2 ◦C target of global warming
(while aiming at 1.5 ◦C) with respect to preindustrial times or exceeding that threshold poses great
challenges to the reconfiguration of current institutions. Present greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
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trends, and the potential weakening of the actual Paris accord after the US exit, indicate that, unless
urgent action is taken at local and regional level, trajectories characterized by high-end climate
change (HECC) [1] will become increasingly plausible outcomes (http://highendclimateresearch.eu/).
In this context, anticipating which kinds of institutional options and capacities will be most conducive
to support transformative solutions aimed at dealing with these new climate futures is becoming
increasingly urgent [2–4].
The main purpose of this paper is to present an innovative participatory methodology that
is designed to assess the knowledge needs, alternative future pathways and capacities of regional
organizations and agents to promote institutional innovations capable of responding to the new
challenges posed by HECC [5,6]. First, our exploration starts with the examination of the kinds
of institutional arrangements that exist both in Portugal and Spain with regard to climate policy.
In particular, we looked at the knowledge needs of the transboundary river basin and cross-border
Euroregions of Algarve-Alentejo-Andalucia (Lower Guadiana river basin), and Extremadura-Alentejo
Centro (Lower Tagus and Guadiana river basin). Second, four explorative scenarios were developed
using a participatory appraisal approach congruent with a combined set of Shared Socio-economic
Pathways (SSPs) [7] and Representative Concentrated Pathways (RCPs). The aim was to identify
a series of pathways of transformative solutions that might be able to achieve a transformative
vision of the world, based on the assumption that visions lie at the root of societal transformations.
Thus, in order to trigger transformative thinking and appraisal [8,9], a normative future was formulated
in a participative way in the form of a vision. The aim of the latter was not to identify where
Iberia could be (a task done in the exploratory SSP scenarios), but where the key agents and actors
involved in climate action would like to be even in the face of HECC.
Consequently, in conditions of HECC, learning how to develop new forms of institutional
arrangements aligned with Integrated Climate Governance (ICG) becomes a very complex challenge,
as does designing opportunity pathways and concrete options and solutions for transformation.
IGC can be understood as an explicit mode of co-ordinated collective action explicitly aimed at
supporting transformation [10]. This perspective is based on the need to support new forms
of public engagement, policy instruments and transformative research capable not only of informing
but also, in turn, of creating new institutional designs in a social learning mode. Hence, IGC is
not only about assessing risks, impacts and vulnerabilities, but also and most importantly, it is
concerned with designing opportunity pathways and concrete options and solutions for transformation.
Through implementing concrete capacities for IGC, it should be possible to facilitate a transdisciplinary
process for the exchange, integration and outreach of networks among multiple knowledge-holders [11].
This requires a robust representation of the relevant knowledge systems and networks capable
of co-ordinating and implementing multiple solutions according to different emerging socio-economic
situations. The present research aims at contributing to this knowledge base by describing the particular
case of Iberia which is part of a larger research effort of the EU funded project IMPRESSIONS, described
below, which also includes other cases in Hungary, Scotland, Europe and Central Asia.
2. High-End Climate Change in Iberia
2.1. Social-Ecological and Political Context
The Tagus and the Guadiana river basins are two of the five international river basins shared
between Portugal and Spain in the Iberian Peninsula, which accounts for some of Europe’s river basins
most likely to be affected negatively by HECC. Increasing problems affecting these river basins include:
the growing persistence of droughts and water shortages and their impact on water quality; conflicts
derived from multiple uses—e.g., agriculture and urban demands versus ecological system restoration;
and the impacts of phenomena such as tourism, rural depopulation and land abandonment [1].
Both Spain and Portugal have set up administrative systems for water management based
on shared hydrological basin boundaries according to the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD).
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Each country has their own separate basin authorities responsible for the management of the water
resources in the basin: in Portugal, the Tagus Hydrographical Region Administration and
the Guadiana Hydrographical Region Administration, and in Spain, the Tagus Basin Authority and
the Guadiana Basin Authority. Each hydrographical region has implemented their hydrological river
basin plans. However, in Spain, both the central government and the Autonomous Communities (ACs)
play a relevant role with regard water management, while in Portugal these competences
are mainly shared between the central government and the above-mentioned Hydrographical
Regional Administrations.
The Basin Councils and the Council of Users in Portugal and Spain have been the main
participatory instruments to involve key stakeholders within the general national strategies prepared
by their respective National Water Councils. The latter are made up of representatives from all
relevant ministries, sectoral users, NGOs, regional authorities and technical bodies at national level.
Besides traditional actors, such as the main agricultural organizations, power companies and hydraulic
confederations, other groups have adopted a more active role in the last decades, such as academics,
local groups, regional communities and environmental organizations [11].
With regard cross-border relations, in 1998 the Albufeira Convention was signed by Portugal
and Spain—the full name of the agreement is: “Agreement on Co-operation for the Protection and
Sustainable Use of Spanish and Portuguese Transboundary Basins”—the main objectives of which are
to promote the good ecological status of the waters in the Portuguese and Spanish river basins and to
promote the sustainable use of those waters; and to mitigate effects from floods, droughts and water
scarcity. This Convention created the Conference of the Parts, the main actor in transboundary water
management, together with many governmental and departmental transnational working groups.
In fact, in both basins, their plans and latest reviews were prepared in a collaborative and consensual
way following the requirement of the WFD. However, there are still some cultural, administrative and
political impediments to be overcome if full co-operation between both countries is to be achieved [12].
In terms of sub-state regional co-operation, cross-border ties between Spanish ACs and
Portuguese regions on both sides of the border were initiated at the beginning of the 1990s.
They were institutionalized as a result of the “Protocols of Cross-Border Co-operation” (CCDR)
endorsed by the regional government of Extremadura and the CCDR Alentejo (1992) and
CCDR—Central Portugal (1995), and by the Andalusian government and CCDR—Alentejo (1995) and
CCDR—Algarve (2001). Starting practically from scratch, these four Working Communities initiated
a productive first stage of co-operation. The first projects and results began to take shape more recently
under the protection of the successive INTERREG programs and the Spanish-Portuguese Cross-Border
Co-operation Operational Program (POCTEP). The growing interest and positive achievements
of these institutional arrangements of the five regions in broadening their co-operation led to
the signing of two single co-operation agreements (2009 and 2010) and the fusion of the four former
Working Communities into two: (1) the Euroregion Alentejo-Alentejo-Andalucia (EUROAAA)
and (2) Euroregion Alentejo-Centre-Extremadura (EUROACE), which helped to operationalize their
administrative structures and to promote a new opportunity space of co-operation between these
regions (www.euro-ace.eu and www.euroaaa.eu). However, there are still several deficiencies in
the way they operate [13,14]. The first and probably most important common limitation is their
organisational structure, which is too dependent on regions and lacks the necessary level of autonomy
and institutional stability to become a key knowledge and policy action broker in this domain.
Indeed, the secretariats or operational units of both EUROAAA and EUROACE are inserted into
the institutional frameworks of the Spanish and Portuguese regions, therefore lacking the autonomy
to operate and to take decisions based purely on cross-border interests. Second, there is an excessive
dependence on European funds as they are projects financed by the European Union and consequently
subject to periodic decisions about their funding and existence. Third, these operational units
clearly lack a number of both human and organizational resources needed to tackle the multiple
difficulties associated with cross-border integration. Fourth, there is an asymmetry in power relations
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within the respective Spanish and Portuguese institutional settings, including limited interaction and
co-ordination among national, regional and local entities. And last but not least, we have detected
a notable absence of a strategic sustainability approach for these regions that is capable of clearly
incorporating the precautionary principle and a broader ecosystem-based approach as key elements
for fostering policies in this area [15]. This is manifested by the failure to incorporate climate change
scenarios into those strategies.
2.2. Research Process
The present research is part of the EU project IMPRESSIONS (www.impressions-project.eu;
Impacts and Risks from High-End Scenarios: Strategies For Innovative Solutions) which in Iberia had
four main objectives: (1) To improve scientific understanding of the implications of High-End climate
and socio-economic change; (2) To develop together with relevant stakeholders a series storylines
on future socio-economic developments in Iberia under these conditions; (3) Work jointly with
decision-makers to explore the development and implementation of innovative solutions to HECC
in Iberia based on different plausible scenarios; and (4) Focus on innovative integrated resource
management of the Tagus and Guadiana transboundary river basins under the potential of high-end
climate scenarios.
A first task in the research process was to identify the knowledge needs of key policy makers
both in Portugal and Spain regarding the potential implications of HECC in Iberia. For this purpose,
the knowledge uses, the organizational capacities of the secretariats, and the establishment of horizontal
and vertical collaborative institutional networks were examined. In addition, we analyzed the level
of integration of climate change knowledge and adaptive water management objectives of the Tagus
and Guadiana river basins into regional development under HECC. To this end, a total number
of 26 interviews were conducted both in Portugal and Spain [15,16].
Secondly, a participatory process was carried out entailing a series of professionally organized
and facilitated workshops with key stakeholders in Spain and Portugal. Invited stakeholders were
identified via a Stakeholder Mapping exercise using several categories of stakeholders (e.g., sectors,
gender and age), a minimum quota for each category and the placing of each individual in
the categories [17,18]. The stakeholder mapping exercise resulted in the inclusion of actors from
Portuguese, Spanish, Andalusia and Extremadura governments, as well as non-governmental
organizations, business associations, research institutes and transboundary institutions (from both
Euroregion AAA and Euroregion ACE).
2.3. Institutional Knowledge Needs to Confront HECC
Regarding the knowledge and information that is currently required by Portuguese and Spanish
decision-makers when facing the potential implications of HECC in Iberia, interviews on both sides
of the border revealed both barriers and limitations in using climate and socio-economic information,
including scenarios about HECC [16]. For example, results from the Spanish interviews pointed
to the need to clearly differentiate, on the one hand, the information and knowledge required
to elaborate general policy programming objectives that specifically address climate change and
land use planning from, on the other, those programs or policies which do not do so. Examples
of the former are the Andalusia and Extremadura climate adaptation plans as well as the Tagus and
Guadiana river basins hydrological plans. In parallel, about half of the Portuguese participants (58%)
indicated that they did not systematically make use of future climate change information (HEEC or
otherwise) or detailed climate impact model output in their decision-making processes. However,
they acknowledged that climate change and impact scenarios are applied to the elaboration
of specific plans (e.g., Tagus Basin hydrological plans) even if detailed quantitative data is not readily
available for all specific variables of interest. They additionally reported the more widespread use
of socio-economic trends, socio-economic projections and scenarios [16,19]. On the Spanish side
a similar picture emerged regarding climate scenarios: public authorities recognized that the first
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step in setting policy objective takes little note of previous available analysis of climate data, models
or similar tools. This was the case of the development of the cross-border co-operation strategy for
the Algarve-Alentejo-Andalucía Euroregion.
In relation to the information content, the most commonly reported sources of climate change
information, both in Portugal and Spain, are products from national research projects and the IPCC
reports. Additionally, interviewees recognized that most regional processes include some sort
of participation of experts and representatives of civil society. However, respondents also pointed
out the lack of salient data. When questioned about the existing limitations of the use of climate
change (HECC or otherwise) information for decision-making, they also mentioned that the key issue
was not so much the uncertainty about data related to HECC, but the actual lack of such information.
Last but not least, both Portuguese and Spanish agents reported low levels of HECC information
use, mentioning an interest in having that sort of data available and contextualized at both local and
regional levels, albeit noting that this availability would not necessarily translate directly into its use
for policy development or programming of different land use objectives.
2.4. The HECC Participatory Integrated Assessment Process
2.4.1. General Design
The engagement process was divided into three workshops following a sequence of tasks aimed
at: (1) Creating a series of plausible futures for Iberia in the form of narratives [20], using a process
of participatory downscaling of the global Shared Socio-economic Pathways (SSPs) [19] linked to
high-end climate scenarios (beyond 2 ◦C by the end of century) [21,22] that were, in turn, based
on Representative Concentrated Pathways [RCPs] [23]; (2) Developing a common vision on where
Iberian stakeholders would like to be by the end of the century; (3) Providing alternative pathways
of solutions to achieve that vision and prevent HECC; and (4) Assessing such solutions and pathways
to identify those with more transformative and institutional innovation potential (Figure 1). Out of a set
of plausible future outlooks, the stakeholders developed four socio-economic scenarios about what could
happen, then a vision about what they would like to happen, and, lastly, strategies and actions included
in pathways to reach the vision in the context of integrated climate and socio-economic scenarios.
In between the workshops, scientists sought to review their analyses with stakeholders to ensure
legitimacy and saliency, and assessed the potential of different pathways to achieve the vision.
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The combination of exploratory scenarios, models, pathways, visions and solutions, co-produced
in a participatory setting, is one of the novel and original contributions of this methodology. However,
the approach was not without problems. On the one hand, it was not easy to downscale global and
European SSPs onto the regional level and to integrate the modeling results into them. On the other,
there were difficulties regarding more operational issues, such as bringing Spanish and Portuguese
stakeholders together, which introduce additional obstacles that are not necessarily related to language
or culture but rather to specific issues and preferences in the topics addressed.
2.4.2. Socio-Economic and Climate Scenarios
The stakeholders thus contributed to the downscaling of four socio-economic scenarios in
the context of high-end climate change. In particular, narratives and tabular overviews of key elements
were presented to stakeholders as starting points for socio-economic scenario development for Iberia.
Quantitative model variables (e.g., population and GDP) were used as model inputs. RCPs served as
inputs to global and European climate models. Climate change impacts were calculated by combining
socio-economic and climate scenarios. SSPs were downscaled from global and European scenarios,
and models used both sources to project future climate change impacts. In the first workshop,
stakeholders determined the content of four exploratory socio-economic scenarios in the region,
i.e., structuring four plausible scenario narratives in answer to the question “what could happen
in Iberia from now to 2100” (Figure 1). The facilitated co-production process [17] ensured that
the scenarios were embedded in a broader global and European context shaped by the SSP × RCPs
narratives and datasets [23,24]. The European SSPs provided the context along with the main
uncertainties regarding inequality and carbon intensity (Figure 2), which are consistent with the global
SSP uncertainties on the challenges to adaptation and mitigation scenarios [7] in the context of the wider
uncertainties related to sustainability. Our research focused on socio-economic scenarios given that
we understand that such future contexts frame the conditions and driving forces from which various
climate futures may emerge. The resulting socio-economic scenarios are sketched in Figure 2 [19].
The Iberian narratives were co-constructed based on the stakeholders’ input and researchers’
interpretations, later validated by the stakeholders themselves. The following SSPs emerged:
Iberia SSP1—Sustainability
Triggered by continuing and growing social participation in environmental, social and economic
issues, and fueled by a European social-oriented political framework, Iberia embraces a path towards
a new development model. From slow beginnings, socially- and environmentally-sustainable policy
making encourages an increasingly rapid and fundamental change, boosting education, innovation,
job opportunities in the green sectors (renewable energies and reuse of materials), and eventually
green technologies. Because of the strengthening of democratic governance structures, globalization
is no longer opposed to local sustainability; on the contrary, positive sustainable development
synergies are created. This leads also to an economic shift in many sectors, whereby technological
development and high-value exports become the new backbone of the Iberian economy. By 2100,
the new decision-making culture and practice culminates in the new development model for
the Iberian countries. This model encourages broad public participation, institutional collaboration
and includes the harmonic integration of health, social, economic, political and environmental sectors.
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Iberia SSP3—Regional Rivalry
Short-lived governments lead to a fragmentation of the social and economic fabric in Iberia.
In 2030 Catalonia gains independence, which is later followed by other regions both in Iberia and in
other Mediterranean countries. To counteract economic crises, the Southern countries create a separate
Union, the “Club Med”. Continued environmental and economic problems increase social tensions and
social inequalities, which in turn negatively affect tourism. By the 2060s four independent countries
have come to exist in Iberia: Portugal, Spain, Catalonia and the Basque Country, with strong borders
between them. Over time, conflicts escalate, although war over water and other scarce resources is
prevented. By 2100, a deserted and desertified inland rur l Iberia r mains, pro ucing a greater division
within Ib ria than between Iberia nd the rest of Europe. Elsewhere, continuous conflicts also occur
across multiple countries which experiment imilar disint gration processes elsewhere and this limits
co-oper within Club Med and with other international power blocs.
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Iberia SSP4—Inequality
Economic challenges and environmental accidents are exacerbated by new European and global
crises, which leads to increased migration from Northern Africa and the Middle East. In Iberia,
unemployment rises to record levels and eventually results in social unrest and massive protests.
Social stratification intensifies with strong high-income elites and a large divided lower class, bringing
about strong tensions within and between social classes. This unstable social situation escalates in
the 2040s, and leads to a shift in the political system. New governments establish an oligarchic system
with power and money gradually centralized and controlled by an elite of a few companies and
central governments. The political and industrial elite successfully implements a strategy of “subtle”
enforcement of inequality through education and keeping people employed in low skilled jobs,
with low future expectations. For their own benefit, the elite invest in solar and wind energy, eventually
becoming a market leader.
Iberia SSP5—Fossil-Fueled Development
The bursting of the financial bubble increases the need for social aid and subsidies for Iberia,
which is facilitated by an increasing economic surplus in the north of Europe. Central to this
is the establishment of a connection of power networks that increase access to external (fossil)
resources. Iberia is part of this network and located strategically in the energy nexus. Iberia also
starts exploiting its own resources, while intensifying agriculture and forestry. In the 2040s,
environmental problems occur that are dealt with successfully by using technological solutions.
The accompanying environmental destruction goes by unnoticed as most people live in the cities,
where water, food, and energy supply are secured. By 2060, Iberia is totally dependent on technology,
fossil fuels, and the investments of large companies. Ultimately, a number of environmental disasters
lead to an increased awareness across Iberia that technology can no longer sustain agricultural
production. The outlook is uncertain as the fossil fuel-based development model collapses and
business opportunities decrease.
2.4.3. Vision Development
A normative future was created in a participative way in the form of a vision, by asking
stakeholders “where do we want to be in Iberia 2100?”.
In contrast to the four exploratory scenario narratives of “the future we could have”, the vision
showed an explicitly normative depiction of “the future we want”. The vision was thus developed to
trigger thinking on long-term target setting while at the same time guiding short-term and mid-term
action and strategies [20,25]. The vision was also created through an iterative participatory process.
First, the stakeholders were asked in a survey to describe elements of their “vision for Iberia in
2100”. Sixteen contributions were collected, which were then sorted and categorized into common
vision themes to structure the input as well as to identify possible disagreements and missing
elements. Subsequently, the stakeholder input was combined into a vision narrative. A shorter
version of the vision was visualized in a poster (Figure 3). Both the narrative and the poster were
presented at the second stakeholder workshop to verify and enrich the vision, which resulted in
an updated version of the vision.
The following vision components were identified:
“Iberia in 2100”
• “Iberia supports greater global co-operation and solidarity, with respect for human rights and
distinct identities of people” (Co-operation and identity).
• “Iberia is a coherent, diverse and peaceful territory co-ordinated by transparent Iberian governmental
institutions and a highly politically-engaged society” (Governance).
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• “All people in Iberia have access to public services and social support, engage in sustainable,
community-based lifestyles aligned to context-specific needs and opportunities” (Health, wellbeing
and sustainable lifestyles).
• “Sustainable natural resource management and resource protection is ensured through strict
policies” (Protecting the environment).
• “Cities are smaller, self-sufficient in terms of energy production, provide space for social activities,
and promote sustainability throughout their respective hinterlands” (Sustainable urban planning
and land use).
• “The use of Iberian natural resources yields minimum impact on natural ecosystems and is
balanced with the maximum reuse, recycling and recirculation of materials” (A sustainable and
local economy).
• “Sustainable food and water management and 100% renewable energy production go hand-in-hand
with more conscious consumption and access to quality food and water” (Food, water and energy).
• “There is a guaranteed access to education that supports professional, social and practical skills
and technological innovation, as well as full employment and fair income distribution” (Income,
education and jobs).
• “Adaptation plans and quick response strategies have been deployed to cope with climate change
and extreme events” (Resilience).
Thus, regarding governance, it was stressed that one possibility to facilitate the move to
a better-off socio-economic situation to cope with HECC would be the creation of a kind of unified
Iberian government to articulate common actions and interests while respecting the rich cultural
diversity of the Iberian Peninsula.
2.4.4. Solutions and Pathways
After the vision formulation, the stakeholders were asked to identify innovative solutions that
would enable the achievement of their long-term vision in the context of the different exploratory
integrated scenarios. The formulated solutions were clustered according to themes identified by
the stakeholders (e.g., education, water management, agriculture) and time-stamped from the present
to 2100. In this way, a suit of pathways consisting of time-dependent strategies was generated in
Iberia in different SSPs as follows (see Table 1):
Table 1. Different pathways identified in Iberia in the four downscaled Shared Socio-economic
Pathways (SSPs).
Pathway SSP1 SSP3 SSP4 SSP5
Promote integrated and collaborative water
management and sustainable water use
√ √ √ √
Promote shifts to sustainable lifestyles
√ √ √ √
Promote ecological agriculture
√ √ √ √
Promote democratic and multi-level
governance for sustainability and social equity
√ √ √
Promote shifts towards low-carbon and local
energy systems and markets
√ √ √
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• Promote integrated and collaborative water manageme t and sustainable water use: All scenarios
include a path ay to promote integrated and collaborative water management and sustainable
water use. This is an adaptation pathway that ensures water quality and water quantity and
climate adaptation. The pathway addresses the vision elements on “food, water and energy”,
“resilience” and “governance”. It also establishes integrated and holistic water management
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strategies and approaches for Iberia that protects water quality and quantity, adapts to climate
change and ensures equal access to water. It also calls for innovative water infrastructures and
technologies to improve efficiency in water use, protect water quality and adapt to climate change
and for the setting up participatory, multi-level and transboundary water governance systems to
manage and control water use and water quality and quantity. In addition, strong regulations,
standards and incentives are to be put in place to promote sustainable water use, water efficiency
innovation and water monitoring systems in line with ecological flows.
• Promote shifts to sustainable lifestyles: All scenarios include a pathway to promote a shift
towards sustainable lifestyles, which involves the transition to sustainable production and
consumption patterns and behaviors, and major changes to the education system. This is
a transformation pathway that involves fundamental shifts in values, behaviors and practices.
The pathway addresses vision elements on “health, well-being and sustainable lifestyles” and
“income, education and jobs”. It also sets up a new education system to which everyone has
access and that integrates education about sustainability, solidarity, traditional knowledge,
skills and entrepreneurship. Education is provided and targeted for all age groups and to
intergenerational groups for solidarity; environmental and social education is integrated in
schools; there is significant investment in environmental and social research and includes
awareness-raising activities to promote awareness on self-sufficient lifestyles, energy efficiency,
food waste reduction, intermodal mobility, climate change, water savings and reuse, and different
diets. The SSP3 and SSP4 pathways facilitate social cohesion and protect social and human rights,
while the SSP1 and SSP5 pathways create alternative community-based markets. New markets
are set up at the local level with job sharing. Alternative trading systems are put in place such as
local currencies and time banks. Local renewable energy is promoted for self-sufficiency.
• Promote ecological agriculture: This pathway develops integrated policy frameworks for
ecological agriculture that are adapted to ecological and context-specific needs and conditions
and to climate change. The pathway shifts towards ecological agricultural practices to adapt
agriculture to climate change impacts and land and water availability. Conservation agriculture
is implemented. It includes a shift towards agro-forestry and sustainable forestry and supports
technological innovation to facilitate ecological agriculture and protect water quality and quantity.
This pathway puts in place regulations, standards and incentives to promote ecological agriculture
and the shift towards integrated land use management and the training of farmers in ecological
agricultural practices, which in turn also contributes to rural development and social cohesion.
• Promote democratic and multi-level governance for sustainability and social equity: SSP1,
SSP4 and SSP5 include a pathway to promote policy and governance for sustainability and
social equity. This is a transformation pathway that involves fundamental shifts in the ways
the governance system is set up to enable multi-level cooperation, transparency and participation
in line with long-term and integrated sustainability and resilience goals. The pathway addresses
vision elements on “governance” and “co-operation and identity”. Iberia develops integrated
environmental protection frameworks and policies that integrate nature into market and planning
activities and fit policies to specific regional conditions to harmonize social and economic
development in line with environmental conditions and climate change. A democratic, fair and
transparent governance system is ensured, public participation is increased and political power
is decentralized. NGOs are encouraged to take an active role in decision-making and engaging
people. The pathway sets up collaborative and multi-level governance across scales and sectors.
Participation forums are established all the way from schools to parliaments. Social networks
and enterprises and political activism are fostered to ensure broad participation and social
collaboration. The SSP5 pathway puts in place monitoring systems to ensure that decision-making
is supported by science and to measure individual consumption in agriculture.
• Promote shifts to low-carbon and local energy systems and markets: SSP1, SSP3 and SSP4 include
a pathway to promote shifts to low-carbon and local energy systems and markets to support
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urban and rural development. This is a mitigation pathway that includes technological innovation
for renewable energy production on local and regional levels and for energy and resource efficiency.
The pathway addresses vision elements on “food, water and energy” and “sustainable and
local economy”. The pathway invests in a diversified local economy that is adapted to context
conditions, promotes production and consumption based on local resources and creates local
jobs. Local markets are created based on local resources for production, waste, water, energy and
services. It develops green technological innovations to increase energy efficiency and achieve
self-sufficient renewable energy production. The implementation of renewable energies and
decreasing energy consumption is incentivized and enforced through subsidies and regulations.
Iberia divests from fossil and nuclear energy and the implementation of green energy is made
compulsory. An annual carbon budget is established and carbon taxes based on real carbon costs
are introduced. For example, a carbon tax on tourism is established.
In this paper, we focus on those pathways related to water and ecosystems management and
institutional change with special attention to cross-border governance and co-operation. Our results
showed that pathways in all scenarios stressed the need to support integrated water management [26,27]
in a way that enhances climate resilience and builds on collaborative and transboundary governance
institutions, policies and regulations [28]. This is supported by other pathways that promote shifts towards
sustainable lifestyles, including socially responsible attitudes towards water, and strong environmental
policies for other sectors, especially agriculture, infrastructure modernization and technology innovation.
However, the implications for transboundary collaboration of water and development policies
differ across the various pathways for the scenarios, with some focusing more on mitigation, adaptation
or, more broadly, on societal transformation and institutional innovation. Within the “Sustainability”
scenario (SSP1) and the “Fossil-fueled Development” scenario (SSP5), the opportunities and capacities
derived from strong governance institutions are utilized to implement new water monitoring systems
and to introduce water taxes and other fiscal measures. In this scenario, subsidies to reduce water
use and education initiatives to promote awareness about responsible water use are implemented.
In the “Inequality” scenario (SSP4), a central element to achieve integrated water management
is the strengthening of collaboration and co-ordination processes through trade agreements and
protocols between Portugal and Spain—to be regularly reviewed and updated—and common agencies
to monitor and protect water resources. The strengthening of transboundary collaboration with
an overseeing transboundary organization that coordinates the agreements and protocols was also
proposed. In the “Regional Rivalry” scenario (SSP3), the focus of the pathways was on minimizing
the institutional and social fragmentation in Iberia. In this scenario, and to ensure and co-ordinate
co-operative water and river-basin management, a transboundary policy platform is set up for actors
from the different governments and the public to share knowledge and to decide on joint policies to
protect water from a cross-sectoral perspective.
Solutions promoted in each scenario were slightly different from each other. For example, the pathways
for SSP4 considered water in relation to land-use planning and emphasized an equitable distribution
of water resources. Solutions to achieve this include the implementation of conservation policies for
natural areas to protect water resources, instantaneous flow measuring as well as the implementation
of policies promoting equality. In both SSP1 and SSP3 solutions tended to focus on local levels
with special attention within SSP1 on putting in place modernized water infrastructure, while in
SSP3 stated solutions include increased water storage, water re-use and desalination, and adapting
crops to changing local conditions. A further description of some of the transformative proposals
for Iberia within the four SSP scenarios as described by the stakeholders in the third workshop in
a session on “game-changing options” is shown in Table 2. Note that the different solutions or options
are not to be considered better or worse from other options but only deemed to be better fit for purpose
as ‘game-changers’ to attain the vision in the different socio-economic scenarios. Or in other words,
there is no necessarily one single solution that can be applied in all the socio-economic contexts in
the same way but in a situation of high uncertainties such as in HECC, different kinds of transformative
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solutions and institutional innovations may need to be taken into account. Notwithstanding, and as
a robust result from the participatory process, the pathways in all socio-economic scenarios supported
strategies and solutions aimed at an integrated, transboundary and cross-scale management of water
resources that is supported by enhanced Iberian institutional co-operation. What differs among them
is that each scenario context implies different types of institutional and governance capacities to
adapt the different solutions to different contexts, e.g., more top-down and strategic in SSP3 and more
bottom-up and local in SSP4, more or less integrated with different science, research and technology
development options.
2.4.5. Modeling Results
A series of modeling results explored the risks posed by high-end climate change to land
and water resource management including agro-forest systems and governance of transboundary
river basins. By addressing climate change impacts and vulnerabilities within the Tagus river
basin, the case study aimed at exploring which structural conditions and capacities can lead
to positive fundamental systemic responses. The modeling framework was provided by
the SWIM model described in detail in the work of Lobanova et al. [29]. The objective was
to support decision-makers in incorporating high-end climate change scenarios into their risk
management strategies and co-ordination mechanisms for shared water resources and sensitive
social-ecological systems. High-end climate change impacts and adaptation were explored under
four socio-economic scenarios that have been co-created with stakeholders drawn from a diversity
of Portuguese and Spanish organizations. Original results presented here are based on combinations
of four Iberian Shared Socio-economic Pathways (SSP) and two representative concentration
pathways (RCP): (i) SSP1/RCP4.5; (ii) SSP3/RCP8.5; (iii) SSP4/RCP4.5; (iv) SSP5/RCP8.5.
• There are projected decreases in the overall water availability in the Tagus river basin, under all
scenarios, by 2071–2100 (Figure 4): The modeling results for Iberia project significant changes
in annual and seasonal precipitation, with uncertainties on both the strength of the change and
its seasonal variations. From these results it is evident that the Iberian Peninsula and the Tagus
River basin area in particular will continue on their current trend towards a drier and more
vulnerable landscape. Seasonal variability is expected to play a major role in the socio-economic
outcomes under HECC scenarios, since current water resources and agroforestry management
in that area are highly dependent on accumulated precipitation during the hydrological
year (October to September), in particular during the wet period (October to April).
• The operation of the water management infrastructure (based on the example of the headwaters
of the Tagus river catchment) will be strongly affected by the decreasing water availability
under both RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, but results are dependent on the socio-economic narrative
that is followed (Figure 5): When following the SSP1 × RCP4.5 narrative it is possible to
impose and sustain the environmental flows in the river and increase the adaptive capacity
of the two reservoirs in the headwaters of the river Buendía and Entrepeñas. However, in this case
the water supply for the economic needs (to Segura River Basin, via Tagus Segura Water Transfer)
has to be substantially decreased. Under the SSP3 × RCP8.5 scenario, even in the case of complete
negligence towards the environmental state of the river (imposing constant minimum water flow),
the economic needs aspired cannot be reached, due to dramatic decrease in the water availability.
This situation also leads to significant decrease of the water volumes, stored in the reservoirs
due to combination of water management strategies and effects of climate change.
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Table 2. A selection on specific options to support ‘game-changing’ transformations in Iberia according to different SSP scenarios as mentioned by the third Iberian
workshop stakeholders.
SSP1 SSP3 SSP4 SSP5
• Reconfigure, downsize but avoid the sprawl
of cities and infrastructures. Make Cities
energetically self-sufficient; install photovoltaic
energy on buildings to feed transport networks.
• Make local currency and Time Banks available-
Incentivize new models of goods and service
exchange at a small scale
• Put taxes for carbon and water
• Develop technologies to make crops more
climate resilient.
• Reduce the need for commuting and develop new
forms of work and time organization
• Promote deep changes in World trade towards
fair trade
• Promote local and circular economy,
e.g., by boosting the cooperative movement as
a institutional/organization innovations to make
local and circular economy feasible
• Allow local currencies, the non-monetary
exchange of products, exchange of time and
time banks
• Support quality education and training
• Enhancement of passive houses (of zero
emissions).
• Promote bicycle use, walking, and low
carbon transport
• Promote Industry 4.0, by digital
eco-transformation of manufacturing
• Creation of a market eco-label for
Iberian Dehesa/Montado eco-landscape products
• Promote cross-border business collaboration to
support eco-innovation
• In agricultural and food systems, promote
integrated land and agricultural management and
urban food production
• In governance, develop legislation that support
sustainable communities
• In energy systems develop green unusual
alternative energies
• In residential sector, promote households without
emissions and with ample use of biomass
• In transport systems develop efficient
transportation networks with no emissions and
no pollution
• Promote institutional transformations that lead to
local energy communities
• Support networks that allow to increase resource
efficiency and reduce costs
• Promote transformations in the way people we
work and use their time: work less hours to have
more work for more social interactions and people
• Promote green technologies such as desalination
which are also cost-effective
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2.4.6. Potential of Pathways to Achieve the Vision
In addition, IMPRESSIONS developed an innovative methodology combining expert judgment
and modeling tools for assessing the efficacy of the pathways in meeting various components
of the Vision in the context of high-end scenarios. In particular, the methodology subdivides the Vision
into case-study specific indicators that, depending on the availability of appropriate modeling tools,
allow the objective setting of a target value (quantitative analysis) or state (qualitative analysis) for
each component. The potential efficacy of adaptation, mitigation and transformative actions in each
of the pathways in moving the scenario closer to achieving the Vision is then assessed considering
both scenario constraints and resource availability (capital) limitations (Figure 6).
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Traditionally, policy science literature [35] has distinguished between horizontal, vertical and
spatial integration (or socio-ecological fit). These different dimensions of policy integration are
relevant in the case of HECC. The first dimension relates to the “mainstreaming” of sustainability
and environmental considerations into overarching policy documents, sectors and local government
policies, as well as strategic plans and budgets, and is formalized around the concepts of Environmental
Policy Integration (EPI) and, in our case, “climate policy integration” [36–39]. The second dimension
refers to the need to deploy suitable co-operation and control mechanisms between various levels
of governance. Multilevel interaction and the existence of multiple sources of incentives and
sanctions are decisive to guarantee the adequate governance of complex issues that relate to
environmental change and sustainability. However, a third and crucial component relates to the fact
that environmental problems do not necessarily coincide spatially with political jurisdictions. In our
case, there is a clear need to build cross-border or trans-national institutional capacities capable
of managing common environmental problems, such as those related to climate change. This is why
we have also tried to look at the potential of existing agents to promote transformability in specific
organizational arrangements [31,40–47].
Given the fast-changing socio-climatic conditions, especially for transboundary and regional
development organizations, it is now clear that a more agile, attentive and adaptive approach to policy
and governance is required. The implementation of the different EU and national environmental
and cohesion policies acting upon the same cross-border territories in Portugal and Spain needs to
take the new socio-economic and climate landscape into account. Different kinds of institutional
synergies, as well as possible trade-offs, must be explored despite the large degree of uncertainty
derived from a world going beyond 2 ◦C. In the case of transboundary river basins, cross-border
organizations can play a major role in co-ordinating complex national and regional institutional
structures, which often involve various types of actors at different scales. For this reason, cross-border
organizations—including Euroregions and Working Communities (WC)—have long been considered to
have an important transformative power [46], with the potential not only for improving co-ordination
across spatial scales but also for enhancing the local capacity of agents to better respond to increasing
climate change risks [48–52].
In sum, cross-border organizations have a large potential for enhancing transformations and
for mainstreaming climate change and sustainability concerns into national and regional policies,
plans and programs [14,53]. They enable new agent capacities and skills -including those of policy
entrepreneurship [19,54–56]—that focus on addressing common environmental problems at both
sides of the border, “taking benefits from complementary assets, using synergies and critical masses
to improve their competitive advantages as well as on co-ordination and integration objectives or
coalition building” [57]. Due to their (spatial) proximities, such governance structures may contribute
in a decisive way to join the forces of adjacent countries to combat common environmental issues in
river basins. In the EU transboundary areas, new policy networks have appeared which no longer fit
with the traditional divisions of nation-states, but are now created for achieving new co-operation goals
and functional purposes. In addressing climate, water, energy, biodiversity or land use challenges,
both political and non-political actors have sought to create new forms of policy arrangements able to
address multiple domains in a synergetic manner. The current commitment of the UNFCCC in Paris to
stay below 2 ◦C average (while aiming at 1.5 ◦C) global warming by the end of the century has pushed
this demand for knowledge and cross-sectoral and institutional integration even further. However,
little is known about its practical implications and the pathways of solutions needed to achieve that
target at the regional and organizational levels. Based on the exploration of key institutional challenges
and our results in terms of solution pathways, we can pinpoint several ways forward for successfully
building institutional capacities and implementing transformative solutions to face HECC in Iberia.
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4. Conclusions: Integrated Climate Governance under High-End Climate Change in Iberia
This paper has sought to show a specific example of plural knowledge integration and
elicitation of innovative solutions and strategies to support the Integrated Climate Governance (ICG)
of transboundary river basins and cross-border regions in Europe under conditions of high-end climate
change (HECC). In Iberia, four scenarios were co-created with stakeholders by downscaling and
adapting the Shared Socio-Economic Pathways to the Portuguese and Spanish context. The overall
goal of the newly-adapted SSPs in IMPRESSIONS was to be able to think in a multi-faceted way about
transformations in various systems with special focus on water, land-use, agricultural and food systems
and governance, and to explore which structural conditions and capacities could lead to positive
fundamental systemic changes—‘game changers’—according to a normative vision of the future
of Iberia. In particular, we have demonstrated that unveiling different future socio-economic conditions,
which in our case have depicted using various SSPs, can help anticipate the different capacities and
policy options required to cope with HECC. For example, the potential risks and vulnerabilities in
Iberia derived from a world going beyond 2 ◦C warming are likely to be more difficult to tackle,
or will have to be dealt in rather different ways, in a more institutionally fragmented, un-coordinated
future as depicted in the SSP3 scenario. In contrast, the capacities already deployed in a world which
has already moved towards a more environmentally-friendly, policy-robust and socially-integrated
common Iberian future, as represented by SSP1, may be not only more resilient to potential impacts
derived from a high-end warming world, but also more likely to achieve a common vision aligned
with sustainability and its required positive social-ecological transformations.
Both for research and policy action, a crucial challenge relates to how to develop new forms
of institutional arrangements aligned with ICG in different plausible future situations. That is,
and more specifically under HECC, an urgent quest for designing opportunity pathways and
concrete options and solutions for transformation. Understanding and identifying possible options
and pathways of solutions, according to different future socio-climatic scenarios, can improve
the knowledge requirements and anticipate the needed transformative capacities for developing
new forms of institutional arrangements better suited to address high-end climate change. Given that
in this research we have taken an Iberian perspective, our focus has been on looking at the implications
for specific organizations and agents already working within the two transboundary river basins
of the Tagus and Guadiana and the cross-border EUROAAA and EUROACE Euroregions. On the one
hand, the participatory appraisal process showed that all the pathways in the socio-economic scenarios
supported the integrated, transboundary and cross-scale management of water resources as well as
the strengthening institutional cooperation; but on the other, our results pointed out that depending
on which different scenario contexts unfold in Iberia in the future, different kinds of institutional and
governance capacities and clusters of transformative solutions may be needed to cope with a high-end
climate world.
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